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Master's Jnswer to the Question 

Question: What is our relationship to the other spiritual groups such 
as The Universal Link and other New Age groups, and who calls 
himself "Truth", etc •• ? 

Answer: "They are playing the role of forerunner for us. Their miss
ion is to testify to tl;le existence of the spirit-world. The 
one who cails himself "Truth" is a spirit who manifests him
self in the name of or through Jesus. The grrup will intro
duce the spirit-world to the people. 

"Maey intellectual people will inquire through the grru.p am 
will seek higher truth. If the group is not able to answer 
them, showing them highe~ truth, then that grrup will bec1,n 
to decline. The people will turn to another direction. 

"One task of ours is to form an association with various 
types of spiritual groups. We should contact these grru.ps 
and use them as our forerunners. They are closer than can
pletezy- secular groups, and we shru.ld not cut them off. We 
should find people through these spiritual and rew age groups. 

"God is sending many archange1s to play the trumpet. These 
spiritual groups are announcing to the world that the New 

e is comi and that the s irit-world exists. These 
groups a o annrunc rough the world that the New ~e 
has come and that the New leader of the age has arrive• 
Meanwhile, the whole world will really seek where He is. In 
this "f!RJY, the groups prepare this world for His Coming Kingdom. 

"Some mey not receive anything about us, but others mcW • 
For instance, Arthur Ford has not accepted the Princ:iples 
himself, but he tent.fies thrrugh his trances. Even spiritu
ally gifted people under the connnunist regime are receiving 
similar messages. Some people in San Francisco ma.y have 
received sonething when I arrived by plane, say~ that 
He had come in the clouds. 

"It is very wise to use spiritual people. That is, use mediums 
and people from spiritualist churches as a bridge to find good 
people." 
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Monthq Training Conference .. tJ (March 19,20121) 

The third training conference in the Northwest area was reld March 
191 201 21 in Portland., Oregon.' Those participating in this session were: 
D:1fWJle' Pitts., Suzanne Pitts., Glen Hilts of Seattle., Washington; Vernon 
Pearson from Boise., Idaho; David Bridges from Eugene,·oregon; John 
Schmidli from st. :&lens, Oregon; Esther Carroll., 1-axine Adamson from 
Portland., Oregon; Terre F.all from Vancouver, B.c.; Canada. 

Also attending this March conference were: Mr. Davids. c. Kim 
fro~ Oakland, California; Mr.· Lowell Martin from Oakland., California; 
Mr. Choi and five memlDers of our Japanese fami'.cy from San Francisco; 
John Pinkerton from Los An~les, California.· 

Friday evening., March 191 Mr. David Kim showed film slides of 
18 diagrams of the Principles. Vfe all enjoyed our fellowship and the 
singing from the Japanese family. 

Saturday morning., March 20, was spent. with several members giving 
lectures for the purpose of acquiring e~erience in speaking before a 
group. They were to speak from outline only, practice gesture techrrl,
ques., voice projection., etc.· •At the same time., others in tre group took 
notes on ~s each lecturer could improve his presentation. 

After lunch., Esther Carroll gave an hour lecture of the Principles 
thgt, would be directed to the Orthodox Christian with the intention to 
arouse his interest in the Di.vine Principles. 

After Mrs. Carroll's lecture, Terre Hall presented a lecture on 
the Divine Principles directed to the mate rialist-scie:rrt:.ist point of 
view. 

These lectures were presented in order that we might mare satis
factorily present the Divine Principles to the individuals with differ
ent religious and intellectual backgrounds. Following the lectures, 
everyone participated in a group discussion on how they could be more 
adequately presented.· 

Saturday evening one of the members of our Japanese family, Tu.ikan, 
presented a lcture on the give and take principle and a prese:rrt:.ation 
on God •s criginal purpose, the effect of the fall on the individual and 
the world sea.le; and the restoration.· 

Stma.~morning we attended the Sacred Ground at Mt; Tabor Park, 
having prayer and singing praises to our Heavenly Father~ 

At 9:00 A.Me° Suzanne Pitts led us in a special. Sund~ service, 
speaking on our responsibility to examine ourselves as ex.a.tJJPles· to otre1rs 
as represe:rrt:.atives of our ~ster. 

lfollowing the Sunday service, Mr~ David S~ C~ Kim, ill oeJebration 
of Parent's Day in ~vs.nee, annrunced the nanes in the Northvrest of 
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those that have satisfact;OriJ1' completed their P.Xamination of the 
Divine Principles. He also announced his presentation to each of thcs e 
individuals, a picture of either Master or Our True Parents, accordi~ 
to their choice. 

We 'Gh,en had a period of discussion of witnessing problems and a 
time of planning for the April Conference which will be held .April 
16-17 in Seattle, Washington. 

Sunday afternoon at 12130, families !ran California returned t.o 
California in three separate cars. David Bridges and Terre Hall went 
also to attend Trlle Parent1s Day on Tuesday, March 22, in Oaklan:1., 
repsesenting the Northllas-t. 

Place: Portlmd, Oregon Ch~el 
Date: March 18 - 2Q, 1966 

Schedule: 

Satu~ March 19 
: - 12:00 ~-hour lecture by Terre, Dianne, Suzanne, GJen, Vernon 

and David. The purpose of this lecture is to give a pre
sentation on sane part of the Divine Principles from a well
planned outline, n;1t• The audience will attempt to reform 

lunch 

'the, outline from stening to the presentatiai, arxl at the 
same time, analyze personal speaking characteristics for 
future correction and expansion. . ,. 

Discussion of mat',J:ling lectures 

Afternoon - One hour presentatiom of Divi:re Principlss, approaching 
two types of ~diences: 

2:30 - J:30 Christian (orthodox) - Esther 
J:3) - 4:30 Scientific mi. teriallst - Terre 

The purpose of these lectures, presented from an cntline, 
is to analyse the speech and outline for its adaptation to 
appropriate audienees. Would its approach be successful as 
is, or does it need revision? Final agreed upon outline 
will be filed to be used by anyone who may want to present 
Dlvine Principles to one of the above type of audiences. 

Discussion of outlines 

7:00 - 9:00 lecture by Daikon 
9 :00 - 10 :00 Relaxing hour of fellorrship, maybe singing or just 

talking. After ten o 1c1.ock, those who want to go to bed can 
do so at any time. Deadline for bed is 12 :00 midnight. 

Sund~ March 20 Jo - 7: 30 Sacred Ground 
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9:00 - 10:00 Divine Principles Sunday Service - Suzanne 
10:00 - lunch Witnessing problems, discussion of -rn.tnessing techniques 
12: 30 - ? Departure 

Mr. David Kim I s st.ateioont on 

New Graduates of the Divine Princjples in the Northwest 
March 22, 19(% 

On this Heavenly Parent's Day (March 1, Illna.r calendar), I, David s. 
C. Kim, have the great privilege to announce the names of the persons who 
have passed successfully and satisfactorily the exams on the Divine 
Principles in the Northwest. They have been studying very hard for a long 
time t-o pass three exams (Part I, Part II and Comprehemive) after reading 
through the Portland manuscript on the Principles eight times. Some took 
written exams and others took oral e:xc'1l!ls, 

Those who have passed the exams a re studious studm ts of the 
Principles and they are the models f.or others to come in the fumre. 

As their teacbar and as missionary of the United Faith I have the 
honor to announce to Heaven and Earth their satisfectory- and successful 
accomplishment in their exams. Without our Master's message f.or the 
new age - the Principles - there would. be Jlo .hope for mankirid today. 
Thusthose -who have passed the exams aut0ma.tically vd.11 be the leaders 
of chapels and churches in this United Faith Movement throughout the 
vrorld.. They will be the life-givers to their fellow Americans. 

To cm-igratula te their success on this meaningful day, I hereby 
present the most precious gift to the individuals, our Master's picture. 
The first graduates of the Divine Principles in the Northwest are as 
follows: 

1. John Schmidli, St. Helens, Oregon 
2. Vernon Pearson, Boise, Idaho 
3. David Bridges, Eugene, Oregon 
4. Esther Carroll, Portland, Oregon 
5. Dianne Pitts, Seattle, Washington 
6. Suzanne Pitts, Seattle, Washington 
7. Glen Hilts, Seattle, Washington 
8. Terre Hall, Vancouver, B. c. Canada 
9. Maxine Adanson, Portland, Oregon 

Heartfelt congratulations to all of you who passed the exans. Very 
soon, I will have the privilege to announce n.ddi tional graduates of the 
Principles who are now preparing the exans. They nre Gnlen Brooks and 
Garold Johnso!). 

Davids. C. Kim 

United Faith Missionary sent by 
The Holy Spirit Association for 
Unification of World Christianity 
Seoul, Korea 
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The Battle ago.inst Tooth Decay 
to Keep your teeth in Good He~th 

According to the World Health Organization, 11Periodontal disease is 
one of the most widespread disenses of mankind. No area of the world is 
free from it. And in most areas it has a highprevaleroe, affecting in 
some degree half the child p opulc.td.on and almost the entire adult population. 11 

The gums IJIUst fit the teeth tightly ao that food and other alien 
substances are not jammed b:ltween them and into the roots of the teeth. 
The gums also provide a me nns for blood to ec.1.rry oxygen nnd nourishment 
to this vital c'.:!.re.'."... 

Healthy gums are firm to the ,tmch and pale pink in color. When 
inflmmnation, or gingivitis is present, gums become red an:i ·swollen and 
detach from the teeth. If they bleed when you brush your teeth, gum 
tisrue has been irritnted n.nd the area becoioos oongestedw.i.th blood,which 
is unable to do its life-giving, disease-fighting job. As t·he gums pull 
bnck from this irritation, they cllow more food pc'.:!.rticles md oo.cteria to 
lodge in pockets thus.formed. 

The almost inevitable result of untre~ted gincivitis is pyorrhea. 
As waste mti.terial collects, a cement-like substance called tnrtar which 
cannot be removed by brushing also builds up. As inflamrnntion fl)reads, 
first the gum tissue, then the periodontal membrane ie eaten rrway, and 
fioolly the roots and the bone structure supporting the teeth are severely 
dnmnged by infection. The teeth are loosened, then lost. 

What can you do to preserve your healthy gums? 

1. Most importnnt of nll is to visit n deit,ist regularly - at 
least twice 2 ye~. Ask him to check your gums as -well as 
your teeth, and coopernte with him in a regimen to prevent 
disease from attacking your gums. 

- how to brush teeth and gums 
- how to clean between the teeth nnd to 

massage the ·gums between the teeth 
2. Get tartar removed regularly. If your gums nre· sw.9lJ$p inflamed, 

or bleed easily, they nre not henlthy. Some tartar will form 
below the gum line. If it is not remcmed regultlrly, nll the way 
to the bottom of the crevice, it is potentially ns da~erous as 
a splinter left to fest.er in a finger. 

3. Corredt immediately acy- other c cnditions causing gum trouble. 

By taking proper cro-e of your gums ns well ns your teeth, you should 
be able to keep your teeth ns long as you live. (Source: 11 Contemporary" 
Janua.fy 23, 1966 or 11 Re~der•s Digest, March 1966) 

Brief News Reels 

Onklam, California: 

On the Heavenly Perents Day, Onkland center received two family nembers 
from the Northwest, David Bridges and Terre Hc>.ll. PotJnck dinner was 
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served for t.he whole bay area l'runily, Everyone attended .:ind enjoyed the 
gathering on this meaningful de.y .:Crom early evening until 11:00 o'clock. 

Sara Towe from Montana was one of the f~ilinr faces. She was steying in 
t.he Bc-,y Arec. wring the· school Vnchtion. Mrs. lJc.rie Ln.ux, who once stopped 
coming, has now returned to the Principle family. She is living in 
Berkeley. We '\'Slcome Marie to our P.envenly Fronily • let us start again 
with new zen.l .:md new insight. 

1/fuile in the Bey- Area, David Bridges and Terre Hall were active in lea~ 
marzy- things from the bay area faily. They stayed at. the Oakla.zrl Chap-el · · 
with Mr. David Kim. They sometimes joined in the campus Witnessing with 
the Japmese family. They heard Mr. Nishikawa 1s presentation of his lecture 
series. David Bridges left for Los Angel es right after Hcawcnly Parent;.' s 
Day and maie a good relationship with the Los Angeles famiJy. At the same 
time he learnedf rom them their ,vay of witoossing. He spent three d~s 
and returned to Oregon Sundq afternoon. · 

Berkeley, California: 

Officially for the first time on March 26, Saturday, the center. held morn
ing service. The center had been deddcated a long tir:ie before b~r Esther 
and Yvonne, however. ]!'or that first morning service, Mr. David Kim pre
cided over the service and spoke on the toric 11Therapeutic Fower of the 
Unconscious Mind within the Individuals i;, 
After the service we had lunch, and we shared presents with Esther 0E1.nematsu 
who '.rill leave for Japan :'n. th her parents. At 4 :45 F .M. she flew to Los 
.Angeles where her parents live. They plR.n to stay for two months in Japan 
before returning to Ca.lifornia. We do hope they will . come back with 
TIID.ch information on our Japanese family and spiritual growth. Bon Voyage 
to Esther 1 ! 

San Francisco, California 

Our vapanese Unifi.&ation Church seems to be very active as the time goes 
by. Whenever arvone goes to t.heir place we see ..... ., every room occupied 
by outsiders and new contacts who are listening to the Divine Principles 
given by one of the family. Sometimes several lectures ~e going on at 
the same time in different rooms by different l:! cturell's. 

Mr. Nishikawa gives fonnal lectures every day from 9:00 until 2:00 P.M~,' 
and the young people are recruiting maey contacts from the university 
cacpus, from the Japanese communities as well as from the establislEd 
churches. 1Thus, they are really moving on. This neans they will get 
many new converts through this persistency and enthusiasm.. Their empra
sis is at the m?ment on individual witnessing after brin~ new people 
to the church. 

!Yffiene, Oregon - (:Qavid Bridges) 

This last ,reek I had an opportunity to visit our family in California. 
It. was perhaps one of the most enjoyable and profitable trips I have ever 
taken. Every day ( at least when I was not driving) was a mixture of wit-
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nessing, listening to lectures and having fellowship with the :rest of 
the f ami4". Monday morning Edwin Ang took Sare. Towe aro. me to Berke 1ey 
to see t~ university and to witness. This campus, on which there is so 
much student activity, reminde(i me of how much energy and dedication 
maey students have. As soon as that energy and dedication is given proper 
direction, then the world will be quick4" turned upside down. That even
ing., Mr. and Mrs. Choi and the Japanese fami4" fillted an exotic oriental 
dinner which Mr. Kim, Terre Hall, Sara Towe and I attenied. After the 
dinner we all sang and had fellowship until late. 

Tuesday was another day at the Berkeley campus, this time with Terre Hall. 
Later in the afternoon we had a chance to meet with Mr. Choi aro. hear 
a short le-ct.ure on the cause of the Fall and the application of this 
material to daily life, In the evening the celebration of Parent's Day 
was held at Lowell Martin's house in Oakland. All together, about thirty-
five peopl-:i gathered for the potJ.uck dinner follawed by fellowship. 

Wednesday was a long hard dfliY' of driving., ending when I final:cy- ~rrived 
in Los .Ahgeles and was greeted by the Los Angeles f ami}Jr. The next two 
days were filled with witnessing at UCLA and USC, hearing tapes of 
Barbara and Dianne recorded when they had just returned fran Japan, and, 
nqt l,east, just talking with the different fami}Jr members. Above all, 
I was impressed with the very strong desire for unity, not just in name, 

- but a true unity between individuals. 

-

From Los Angeles I ::returned to San Francisco and, the next evening, Je ft 
for Eugene after having heard a last lecture by Mr. Choi earlier in the 
morning. As highlights of the trip, I would especially nenti.on the visit 
in ws Angeles and the two opportunities I had to hear Mr. Choi explain 
parts of the Divine Principles Hr. Choi I s material :is canpletel.y differ
ent (in presentation, not in essence) from aeything available in English 
and I am looking forward to the time when I can become fan iliar with all 
of it. 

In conclusion, I Vfould like to say that the trip was more than worthwhile. 
In fact, I think that a"!'l.y single dfliY' had enough value to justify the 
whole trip. It is my sincere hope that soon there may be more exchange 
of ideas and fellowship so that we all grow to know and love each other 
as true brd:. hers and sisters. 


